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ABSTRACT 
 
 Human health and energy problems associated with the lack of control of sunlight in contemporary buildings 
have necessitated research into dynamic windows for energy efficient buildings. Existing window technologies have 
made moderate progress towards greater energy performance for facades but remain limited in their response to dynamic 
solar conditions, building energy requirements, and variable user preferences for visual comfort. Recent developments in 
electropolymeric display technology provide opportunities to transfer electroactive polymers to windows that can 
achieve high levels of geometric and spectral selectivity through the building envelope in order to meet the lighting, 
thermal and user requirements of occupied spaces. Experimental simulations that investigate daylight quality, energy 
performance, and architectural effects of electropolymeric glazing technology are presented. 
 
Keywords: Building envelope, insulated glazing unit (IGU), dynamic window, electroactive polymers, daylighting, 
energy use 
  

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
1.1 Existing concerns with daylight in buildings 
 

Commercial buildings in the United States consume over one-third of the nation’s primary energy, and artificial 
lighting is estimated to account for 25%-40% of this energy consumption [1]. Over the last three decades, several 
measures have been considered to reduce electricity use associated with artificial lighting, including the increase of 
natural daylight through windows. Although the increase of daylight for buildings can have positive impacts on human 
health while significantly reducing electric lighting use [2,3,4], there still remain optical, thermal and human factors 
challenges associated with modulating solar energy through windows. Specifically, these challenges involve the complex 
combination of requirements that allow for the transmission of usable1 daylight through the building envelope—as 
defined by an insulated glazing unit (IGU)—while controlling unwanted solar gains and maintaining clear views to the 
exterior. 

Providing sufficient usable daylight to interior spaces could lower artificial lighting loads up to 50-80% [5,6]. 
However, visual discomfort, heat, and glare associated with excess levels of daylight pose a challenge for admitting 
natural light. This requires the modulation and redistribution of sunlight at the window aperture. Often glare disturbance 
is decreased by traditional shading methods at the expense of useful daylight so that artificial lighting has to be used 
indoors despite the availability of natural daylight. Furthermore, traditional shading methods present a substantial 
architectural constraint because they compromise the view to the outdoors [7]. Although expectations for quality daylight 
generally include reducing uncomfortable glare and unwanted brightness, preferences for indoor illuminance levels and 
tolerances for glare vary widely between individuals and are difficult to meet in shared spaces [8].  

Controlling solar heat gain associated with daylight is another significant concern. In order to offset building 
heating and cooling loads associated with diurnal and seasonal variations in climate, a range of adaptable responses at 
the window is required. Energy and light requirements rarely correspond to the solar supply, leading to overheating on 

                                                 
* kriete@rpi.edu; phone 1 212 618-3965; fax 1 212 667-0042; www.case.rpi.edu. 
1 The abundant quantities of light provided by daylight, its diffuse character and good spectral content can lead to quality daylight. 
However, in order for daylight to be usable, then brightness, glare, shadows and reflections in glossy surfaces must be controlled [3]. 
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sunny days or unsatisfactory yields from solar energy on days when heating is required [9]. Often there is a correlation 
between daylight availability and peak electric lighting use [Figure 1]. This is because shading systems are not delivering 
usable daylight to the interior. Research and development in glazing technologies offer multiple solutions for controlling 
solar radiation through the manipulation of optical and radiative properties of glazing materials [10].  

One of the principal technical challenges with existing glazing technologies is achieving a low solar heat gain 
coefficient (SHGC), high visible transmittance (Tvis), in conjunction with an effective insulation value, or low U-value 
[11]. This is particularly important in northern climates, where the insulation value of a window is critical for preventing 
heat loss through the glass. In standard glazing systems, this usually results in the application of a reflective coating to 
the glass, which is problematic because it decreases the clarity of view (Tvis) to the outside and limits the passage of 
sunlight for indoor daylighting, thereby increasing energy consumption associated with electric lighting [Figure 1]. In 
northern climates, the transmission of solar energy through glass is an efficient way to passively heat the interior space 
during winter months; however, windows are also responsible for the greatest heat loss as the sun sets. Furthermore, 
during summer months, the ability to block the passage of solar energy could significantly lower cooling loads of a 
building. The challenge for contemporary glazing units is achieving highly insulated windows with a variety of solar heat 
gain coefficients (SHGC) in order to control the amount of solar radiation that passes through a window for various 
times of day and year. Specifically, the U.S. Department of Energy states that the ideal U-value of windows should be 
reduced to levels of 0.1-0.15 Btu/h-ft2-F with a SHGC range of 0.53 to 0.09 [1]. 

While achieving a low building energy profile has remained the primary focus in the field of dynamic glazing, 
the present challenge with windows is developing a glazing system that addresses the combination of concerns with 
daylight: admitting usable daylight with access to views while simultaneously controlling solar gains for energy 
conservation. According to façade research specialist, Steven Selkowitz of Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
(LBNL), delivering dynamic, responsive control of solar gain and glare, but permitting daylight use, is still considered 
the holy grail of façade technology [12].  

 
Figure 1. When natural light is most abundant during daylight hours, buildings often use more electricity, including lighting. 

 
 
1.2 Comparable daylighting systems for building envelopes 
 

Over the past few decades, several strategies have been developed to address these goals including glass 
coatings and tints, ceramic frit, spectrally selective glass, and low-emittance (low-E) glass. A more recent advancement 
in dynamic windows has been the development of electrochromic windows. Electrochromic windows are a switchable 
chromogenic film device with variable optical properties that change with applied current. The initial goal of 
electrochromic glazing was to develop a glazing system that can adjust to seasonal fluctuations by switching from a clear 
to a dark state [6]. This switchability allows for both shedding and admitting the passage of solar radiation for various 
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times of year. Simulation and field test studies at LBNL demonstrate that electrochromic windows are capable of 
providing up to 40% savings on energy bills [1].  

Although electrochromic technology is able to modulate solar radiation for solar heat gain, it faces problems 
with visual comfort and user accessibility. The technology is thus far unable to mitigate glare or maintain clear views to 
the outdoors when in their darkened state [14]. There is little variability and very slow switching responsiveness, while 
challenges with manufacturing costs and durability persist in keeping the electrochromic technology from expanding into 
most markets. Additionally, human subject studies at the Rensselaer Lighting Research Center indicate that a colored 
film glazing may not permit the exposure to the full spectrum of light wavelengths required to optimally maintain 
circadian rhythms [13]. Field studies at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory also reveal that electrochromic windows 
are unable to block glare during solar periods of low altitude angles, leading to the use of interior blinds [14].  

 
 

 
Figure 2. Comparative Analysis of existing technologies based on dynamic glazing design criteria for visual comfort, user 

accessibility, and architectural variation. 
 
 
While comparative technologies are making some progress towards energy performance for buildings, they 

remain limited in their response to solar fluctuations, programmatic requirements and user comfort and controllability 
[Figure 2]. In the early stages of their development, existing technologies have not critically addressed the integration of 
user requirements for visual comfort and individual choice for control. Moreover, with their limited material states, 
comparative window technologies do not permit architectural variation. These technical and methodological 
shortcomings prohibit the successful integration of comparable systems into energy-efficient buildings. 

 
2. SYSTEM PROPOSAL 

 
2.1 Electropolymeric technology for dynamic solar responsive building envelopes 

 
Recent breakthroughs in the field of information display provide opportunities to transfer emerging display 

technologies to dynamic glazing systems that can offer increased variability, geometric and spectral selectivity, and 
greater degrees of user control and visual effects. Electroactive polymers (EAPs) represent an emerging display 
technology that, when adhered to the interior surfaces of an IGU, could productively link improved environmental 
performance with human factors and architectural criteria. The dynamic characteristics and precise response of 
electroactive polymers provide an opportunity to apply this technology to dynamic windows that would respond to 
variations of sunlight while permitting a view to the outside [Figure 3]. Additionally, the flexibility of this technology 
allows for increased user control for manipulating visual effects. Harnessing the potential of electropolymeric technology 
for responsive building envelopes provides opportunities to seamlessly connect occupant comfort to positive building 
performance. The proposed concept for applying pixelized electropolymeric films into insulated glazing technology is 
anticipated to outperform comparable technologies due to its combined abilities in modulating solar energy while 
addressing user requirements for visual comfort and variable optical effects [Figures 2 and 3]. 
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Figure 3. The technology transfer of electropolymeric display technologies to windows creates an opportunity for environmental 

control and visual variability under the design criteria of environmental performance and user control. 
 

 
The electropolymeric glazing technology is comprised of an electrostatically controlled thin polymer sheet. This 

sheet, when constructed to be relatively small and in a large array, functions like pixels in a flat panel display. When 
constructed to be relatively large, the polymer sheet functions like a window shade. Both of these states are defined as a 
polymeric rollout, or shutter. The rollout comprises a rectangle of metalized polymer film which can be coiled into a 
spiral. This film is only a few microns thick and made of Polyethylene naphthalate (PEN). The PEN sheet is coated on 
one surface with a thin layer of indium tin oxide (ITO), a transparent conductive material. The rollout is pre-stressed to 
adopt a coiled retracted configuration in which the shutter allows for the complete passage of light and views in its 
‘open’ state [Figures 4a and 4b]. The metallization on the rollout provides an electrode which can be utilized to apply a 
voltage to the rollout to cause it to unroll.  This voltage creates the application of a suitable electrostatic force to uncoil 
the rollout to a flat rectangular “closed” shutter [15,16]. The polymeric shutters may have a transmittance from 0% to 
100% based on the thickness of metallization and by a thin layer of printed ink. They range dramatically in scale, from 
1/10-inch tall to a 4-foot tall single shutter. Rollouts can be printed with color, maintain a reflective outer coating, or be 
fabricated at a specific translucency or transparency, depending on the architectural and energy requirements. Rollouts 
are supported on a transparent dielectric layer and are secured to the window pane by a single adhesive anchor line at one 
edge of the transparent conductive layer on the glass substrate [Figure 4a]. The rollout is secured to the interior surfaces 
of the IGU. 

Due to their inception as a concept for next generation display technology, these electroactive polymer shutters 
are able to rapidly change physical shape from “open” to “closed” states at a scale of a small pixel (10 mils x 10 mils) 
with almost negligible power requirements. For this reason, EAPs are of interest to information display manufacturers to 
create energy-efficient billboard displays, signage, and media walls [15] with extremely broad range in the number of 
patterns and color combinations that are achievable for information and graphics. In the display application, the EAP is 
applied to road signs that reflect on-coming car headlights, whereby an array of individual polymers roll up and down to 
create the image of numbers [15]. To construct a “pixel array” rather than a single rollout, multiple lines of adhesive 
anchor are applied and the individual pixels are defined by a programmed laser beam ablating through the material 
creating three sided flaps [Figure 4a], each of which becomes a pixel [Figure 5]. In this configuration, the pixels are 
readily selectively controlled (rolled out and rolled up) by using an inexpensive XY voltage selection process similar to 
what is done in a traditional flat panel display [15,16].  
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2.2 Applications potential for electropolymeric technology to buildings 
 
In transferring these properties to building applications, the electropolymeric shutters are adhered to the interior 

surfaces of a double- or triple-paned IGU [Figure 4b]. The polymer can be scaled up to act as one large window shutter 
so that it can “open” or “close” for the passage or blockage of light. Two large polymeric shutters of varying 
transparencies can be adhered to the interior surfaces of a double-pane window, each rollout facing the other on the 
number two and three surfaces of an IGU. The combination of two different shutter transparencies allows for different 
shading effects [16]. For example, one polymeric shutter can be fabricated at 30% transparency, and the second 
polymeric shutter at 70% transparency [Figure 4b]. This allows for four options for controlling visual comfort and glare 
as well as four degrees of visibility and privacy through the window (0%, 30%, 70%, 30+70%).  

The dual transparency polymeric shutters create a dynamic IGU that is also able to control solar heat gain. For 
example, during the summer months in a climate such as New York City, it is most efficient to block the infrared solar 
rays on east and west facades before they are allowed to enter the glazing cavity, so as not to re-radiate unwanted heat 
into the interior. This dual transparency shutter window would eliminate unwanted heat gain during the summer by 
switching on its darker polymeric layer to the exterior surface number two. This would block infrared rays before 
entering the window cavity and thus lower building cooling loads. This polymeric layer on surface two would still have 
some visual transmittance, allowing views through a translucent layer. During colder months of the year, however, the 
polymeric layer would be switched to interior surface number three of the IGU in order to block the low direct solar rays 
to decrease unwanted glare, while allowing the infrared rays to enter the window cavity and re-radiate into the interior. 
This would provide a passive solar heating strategy for the building envelope,2 as insulated air inside the window cavity 
is warmed by direct solar exposure. This warmed air cavity would thus create an envelope of heat within the building 
façade, lowering building heating loads. 

 
 

                  
     Figure 4a. Single shutter assembly.   Figure 4b. Dual translucency shutter application. 
 
 
The electropolymeric shutters also address a fundamental problem of existing shading systems that typically 

move in one axis only, for example, vertical or horizontal interior blinds. This limited geometric movement results in an 
ineffective tracking system. Typically, there is excess shading material blocking views and diffuse daylight than is 
necessary for the primary goal of intercepting direct solar gain at different times of the day and season. If 
electropolymeric shutters are scaled down and applied as two layers of a pixilated array within an IGU, then both 
geometric and spectral selectivity of the solar resource is possible. When configured in a pixilated array, the polymers act 
like tiny window shades, each individually controlled to open or close for the passage of light [Figure 5]. This double 
layered pixilation creates a two-axis tracking system of shutters. When programmed to track the movement of the sun, 

                                                 
2 In order to effectively trap the infrared heat inside the IGU cavity for passive solar heating, the exterior shutter would eventually 
need to be in its ‘closed’ state on surface number two. This would thus prevent heat loss to the exterior from the IGU cavity. 
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the switchable shutters have the potential to block all incident solar rays while permitting the view through the “open” 
shutters to the exterior [Figure 5]. The geometric tracking integrated with highly controlled switching capabilities allows 
for pixels that shift according to direct solar ray angles, both horizontally and vertically. If the pixels are staggered over 
two panes of glass, the requirements for shading density will be dramatically different depending on the solar angles, 
thereby opening up the window to significantly increased diffused daylighting and views at certain times of the day and 
year [Figure 6]. 

 
   

  
Figure 5. Pixilated array application provides dynamic geometric interception of solar rays. 

 
  

     
 

Figure 6. EAP triple-pane glazing designs. 
 
 

3. METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Design of shutter placement for interception of direct solar rays 
 
 Because of the compound geometries of the solar path, the shutter placement within an IGU for direct and 
continuous interception of direct solar rays is critical for testing the electropolymeric (EAP) window system. In order to 
test both physical and digital models of the window for energy performance, algorithms for pixel placement within an 
IGU for optimal geometric solar tracking are being developed. The shutters will shift in their XY placement according to 
façade orientation and the solar position of various times of day and year. The open/close capability of the shutters 
allows them to switch from the interior to exterior surfaces of a double- or triple-paned window for solar control. In a 
triple pane window, four layers of pixilated arrays can be applied to surfaces two, three, four and five of an IGU to 
increase the precision of solar control while maintaining the benefits of visual variability. A detail section of the pixel 
placement illustrates how each shutter is rolled down on the exterior surfaces of the system during the summer months, 
while still allowing some visibility through the open areas [Figure 7]. Shutters closer to the exterior (on the number two 
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surface) can be optimized to shed most of the direct solar gain before it is allowed to enter into the window cavity. This 
sun blockage is projected to significantly reduce the cooling loads of the building. September months, which are 
generally more comfortable in climate regions such as New York City, allow an even distribution of pixels across the 
section of the triple glazing, creating greater permission of view through the rolled-up electropolymeric shutters. The low 
light in December requires adequate light blockage and diffusion to eliminate unwanted glare while allowing solar heat 
gain to penetrate the interior cavity of the façade [Figure 8].  
 

 
Figure 7. Examples of trade-off decision-making for the design of shutter placement for June in New York City. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 8. Examples of trade-off decision-making for the design of shutter placement for December in New York City. 
 
 
Electropolymeric shutters would be able to switch from interior to exterior surfaces for seasonal as well as 

daytime modulation of solar radiation. During certain months of the year in severe or temperate climates, the building is 
often required to switch in providing both heating and cooling in the same day. For example, in a New York climate, 
morning temperatures in September are often below the comfort zone, requiring buildings to mechanically heat the 
interiors. However, in the late afternoon, temperatures might rise enough that mechanical cooling is required. The EAP 
system would respond to this diurnal variation by switching from interior to exterior surfaces [Figure 9]. This would 
allow for passive solar heating in the morning while reducing glare from low sun angles. In the afternoon the shutters 
would switch to the exterior layer of glazing to block infrared heat from entering. At night the shutters could preserve 
daytime heat by closing all of their layers on each glazing surface, trapping interior heat from re-radiating outward. At 
night the electropolymeric shutters also provide unique opportunities for information display, as each shutter is 
individually controlled, allowing for pre-programmed visual graphics or patterns to emerge across the façade [Figure 9]. 
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Figure 9. Examples of trade-off decision-making for the design of shutter placement for September in New York City. Shutters 
transmit, diffuse, or block daytime light for diurnal and seasonal variation; at night the EAP system could preserve heat, or become an 

active interface for views outward, privacy, or visual effects. 
 

 
3.2 Simulation methods  
  

 Methods for testing the visual quality and solar control capabilities of the EAP system use a combination of 
building energy simulation tools at multiple scales. These computational tools include both 3D modeling software and 
energy simulations to test various configurations of the electropolymeric glazing for daylighting and its impact on 
building energy performance. For a preliminary evaluation of the design potential of the system, Radiance3 and Ecotect4 
are used as initial daylighting analysis tools. In our initial studies, we are using both Radiance and Ecotect to determine 
illuminance and luminance levels based on the geometric shutter configurations from above. The results will be 
evaluated to determine the daylighting potential and ability for the system to mitigate glare. 

 Methods to simulate the variable optical and heat transfer properties of the EAP system are currently being 
explored through a series of experiments adapted from Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) energy 
simulation software programs. The goal of these experiments is to determine the Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC) 
range, Visible Transmittance (Tvis) range and U-value of electropolymeric window compositions in order to identify 
their energy savings potential for buildings. These experiments introduce the parameters of dynamic material assemblies 
within double-pane glazing and model them against varying exterior and interior boundary conditions. To simplify the 
experiments, single-pixel large-scale shutters of two different transparencies (30% and 70%) [Figure 4b] with four 
positions (0%, 30%, 70%, 30%+70%) are used for simulation. This inter-scalar testing method links spectral data of the 
PEN film in OPTICS5 to the LBNL WINDOW6 modeling program. The performance metrics simulated in WINDOW 
are then linked directly with the building energy analysis program eQuest7 to quantify the envelope glazing loads of 
these specifications for varying perimeter zones throughout the course of the day and year in order to predict potential 
energy savings [22,23]. The eQuest simulation engine is currently capable of simulating solar-switching, or 
electrochromic, glazing based on two positions (on/off) but not a dynamic range of positions as conceived for the EAP 
system. To this end, our current simulations only provide a composite representation of the four static-position 
behaviors. Further development of energy simulation algorithms to accommodate emerging dynamic façade design is 
necessary. 
                                                 
3 Radiance is a ray-tracing program developed through the support of the U.S. Department of Energy that enables accurate and 
physically valid lighting and daylighting simulations. Calculated values include spectral radiance, irradiance and glare indices. 
4 Ecotect is an environmental design tool by Autodesk which couples a 3D modeling interface with solar, thermal, lighting, acoustic 
and cost analysis functions. 
5 OPTICS is an LBNL computer program to calculate the optical properties of glazing systems and laminates.  
6 WINDOW is an LBNL computer program for calculating total window thermal performance indices (i.e. U-values, solar heat gain 
coefficients, shading coefficients, and visible transmittances). 
7 eQuest is a building energy use analysis tool developed through the support of the U.S. Department of Energy.  
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4. RESULTS 
 
4.1 Daylighting potential  
 
 The preliminary daylighting analysis which was based on optimal pixel placement for a triple pane glazing unit 
on a vertical façade suggests that a multi-pixilated EAP system could provide sufficient levels of diffuse daylight while 
mitigating glare and brightness. Shading analyses using Ecotect models the electropolymeric glazing for a New York 
City south façade three times of day throughout four seasons. Initial Results of the shading analyses indicate significant 
incident solar ray interception with small levels of direct solar gain transmission [Figure 10].  
 Digital simulation through Radiance of a 30’ wide x 25’ deep interior space with a triple pane pixilated New 
York City south-facing glazing implies approximate illuminance levels penetrating the space for the September equinox 
[Figure 11]. While based on average bioclimatic input data, the initial simulations provide a checkpoint for the accuracy 
of the pixel placement as well as revealing the distribution of light into the back of the space. The simulations represent 
trial and error tests for the viability of the system within a triple pane IGU; however other configurations of the building 
skin might provide more efficient optical and thermal effects. Further digital daylighting simulation using Radiance 
illustrates luminance levels on the south façade triple pane system [Figure 11]. Illuminance (lux) measures the light 
incident on a surface. 400 lux is appropriate for a brightly lit office [17], which is the average level covering most of the 
30’ x 25’ room in Figure 11. This suggests that although the pixels are blocking all incident solar rays, a significant 
amount of ambient light may be diffused within the space, in comparison to conventional shading systems. Luminance 
levels measuring candelas per square meter indicate the amount of light that passes through, or the brightness. These 
simulations illustrate the brightness falling within that range, which indicates a favorable brightness level that meets 
visual comfort standards.  
 An additional Ecotect analysis in accordance with the Radiance daylighting analysis measured the illuminance 
and luminance levels on subsequent interior partitions to gauge the amount of light hitting the floor as well as vertical 
surfaces beyond.  Based on these preliminary analyses, daylight is penetrating the interior vertical partitions even when 
the translucent triple paned pixels are aligned for complete incident solar rays interception. Thus, the option for 
borrowed daylight may reach deeper into the floor plate, expanding the typical periphery condition of daylight access. 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 10. Shutter placement for south façade solar tracking in June, September, and December for 9am, 12pm, and 3pm.  
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Figure 11. Illuminance measured in lux (left) and Luminance measured in cd/m2 (right) for south façade in New York City.  

 
 
4.2 Heat transfer and optical properties   

 
 One of the primary challenges with existing glazing technologies is achieving a low Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 
(SHGC) in conjunction with adequate Visible Transmittance (Tvis) factors. Low U-values are also desirable for 
insulative properties, but are highly dependent on overall window system composition and window frame conditions. 
WINDOW5 simulation results for these performance metrics for the four selected states of the EAP system are compared 
with existing technologies and against potential expanded dynamic states [Figure 12]. The polymeric film is of nominal 
thickness and its material properties have no direct affect on conductive thermal resistance. The birefringence of PEN 
film results in varying indices of refraction dependent upon the angle of incidence of solar radiation, thus instrumented 
spectrum data for input to OPTICS5 was necessitated. The optical properties of the PEN film in combination with 
various gradients of ink coverage enable a minimum and maximum range of SHGC comparable to existing 
electrochromic technologies. Ink coverage of PEN film to achieve opacity variations directly enables a wide range of 
SHGC and Tvis factors. Further studies regarding color-gradients and additional transparencies of PEN film ink 
coverage will provide even more possibilities for tuning desired optical properties.  
 
  

 
 
 

Figure 12. Visible Transmittance, SHGC, and U-Value ranges for Electrochromic Technologies as compared to Electropolymeric 
Glazing System simulated in Window5. 
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 In order to assess potential energy conservation due to dynamic glazing range, EAP glazing system 
specifications from WINDOW5 were linked directly with building-scale energy analysis in eQuest. These simulations 
were conducted for internally dominated multi-story buildings of commercial and residential occupancy for New York 
City. The building design is established to meet ASHRAE 90.1 2007 Climate Zone 4 requirements, except that the 
building envelope is designated with 70% glazing and 30% spandrel. The four-positions selected for study (0%, 30%, 
70%, 30%+70%) were each simulated independently, and envelope glazing loads are analyzed for perimeter zones (25’ 
depth) of a typical floor. Composite representations of annual hourly glazing loads for each perimeter zone provide 
insight to the capacity of a dynamic system to accommodate varying seasonal needs for energy conservation. An 
example of the annual glazing loads for each state of the EAP system for the south perimeter zone of a typical floor in a 
commercial building type are compared with total zone loads, indicating a need for EAP position-3 during spring and fall 
seasons and position-2 during summer months [Figure 14]. Position-4 of the EAP system may be desirable in a multi-
pixel composition, but as a single-pixel large-scale shutter position-4 does not provide adequate Light to Solar Gain 
(LSG) ratios. The energy conservation of position-3 (30% transparency) is comparable to position-4, yet position-3 
provides better visible transmittance. 
 Analysis of the EAP glazing solar loads for seasonal diurnal variations provide further insight for tuning the 
dynamic range and transparencies of each shutter. The south perimeter zone diurnal glazing loads for commercial 
building type reflect mid-day peaks on both the equinoxes and solstices [Figure 13]. The difference in thermal radiation 
transmittance between position-2 (70% transparency) and position-3 (30% transparency) is most noticeable in spring. 
Yet the difference in thermal radiation transmission from position-1 to -2 and position-3 to -4 is relatively minimal in all 
diurnal instances. These results inform a need to analyze different EAP film transparency combinations (such as 40% 
and 60%) in order to provide maximum flexibility for system performance expectations. 

The energy analysis results convey the direct benefits for energy conservation, and similar studies in eQuest 
with the inclusion of daylight sensors indicate the offset on electric loads when the EAP system is in position-1 or -2. 
The development of a method to integrate results from the daylighting analyses (Radiance and Ecotect) with the results 
from the energy analyses (eQuest) is warranted for further system design development.  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 13. Seasonal Diurnal EAP Glazing Solar Loads simulated in eQuest: south zone commercial building 
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Figure 14. Annual EAP Glazing Solar Loads vs. Total Zone Loads simulated in eQuest: south zone commercial building 
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5. DISCUSSION 
 
5.1 Electropolymeric glazing as next-generation building envelope technology 

 
The primary advantages that the electropolymeric daylighting system has over comparable technologies and 

systems transcend the performance criteria that are typically limited to energy and visual comfort standards.  The criteria 
that this system addresses and introduces are five-fold: 1) switchability from exterior to interior layers for refined control 
of solar gains throughout the day and year; 2) the ability to geometrically intercept the full range of direct solar rays, 
eliminating discomfort glare while admitting diffused and ambient light and still permitting views to the exterior; 3) the 
ability to respond immediately to the demands of building program and individual users; 4) the visual variation for 
architectural design flexibility and individual desires or preferences; 5) the capacity for programmable information 
display and signage that is comparable in flexibility with billboard display technology. 

A significant energy-related issue that elecropolymeric glazing can address is the dynamic control of heat gain 
in the building envelope. In comparison with existing daylighting systems, electropolymeric glazing allows for various 
layers to switch “on” and “off” between multiple surfaces of an insulated glazing unit, thereby allowing for flexibility in 
either shedding heat gain or retaining it passively depending on building, program, and individual requirements. In 
particular for commercial buildings where energy requirements can change dramatically over the course of the day, 
integrating electropolymeric glazing to sensors and controls allows for intelligent negotiation of thermal performance 
between exterior environmental and interior programmatic demands. 

The electropolymeric system is expected to perform most effectively using multiple layers of pixilated arrays. 
Because of this technical approach, it could have a significant advantage over existing technologies in terms of admitting 
quality daylight and clarity of views. The proposed approach to electropolymeric glazing would allow for ambient 
natural light to pass through the clear or “open” rollouts, optimizing available daylight while blocking direct incident 
rays with the “closed” rollouts.  Simultaneously, the patterning of pixels could permit continuous view to the exterior, 
with the relatively minor obstruction of the small grid. With regard to visual comfort, the strongest characteristic of 
electropolymeric glazing as a daylighting system would be its ability to promote the passage of usable, glare-free, 
ambient or diffused daylight throughout the course of the day and year while simultaneously allowing for clarity of view 
through the system.  

 
5.2 Implications for whole building energy management systems 
 

Research in environmental building systems has made significant headway in developing building integrated 
renewable energy resources and automated building control systems to reduce the overall energy profile of buildings. 
However, comparatively fewer technological innovations have been achieved towards developing advanced control 
strategies and interfaces that effectively utilize next-generation systems that link to dynamically fluctuating energy 
resources, dynamic loading, and occupant demands [11,18]. An optimal control strategy is one that can respond 
intelligently to fluctuating environmental flows and occupant requirements for comfort while balancing the whole-
building energy profile with that of the individual inhabitant.  For glazing control strategies to progress, next generation 
systems need to provide enough flexibility that can dynamically address the complex combination of energy and user 
needs.  

The proposed electropolymeric glazing technology presents a dynamic daylighting system with a greater 
controllable range of solar heat gain coefficients that expand the potential of developing control strategies for energy and 
occupant satisfaction. In order for the electropolymeric daylighting system to perform at its highest potential, an 
intelligent distributed building control system is essential. Distributed controls would provide enough processing power 
for the high degree of variable options and unpredictable user preferences for control over these options. They would 
also allow for maximum variability within each perimeter zone, while measuring this energy use against other zones 
within the building and reporting it to a centrally located monitoring system. Communication between multiple systems 
and zones is critical, as different facades will have varying requirements and visual results based on solar orientation 
alone. Dynamic user preferences for shading, privacy, or visual patterning will also have a significant affect on the 
resulting façade. Intelligent communication between building systems would allow for a multivariable trade-off 
optimization strategy. Such a control system would integrate the inputs (i.e., light, electricity, heat) from dynamic 
façades and usual building systems (i.e., HVAC, occupancy, power use) with energy distribution and storage systems. 
This integration would provide maximum performance in terms of energy efficiency in combination with occupant 
preferences, interior programs, and energy costs. 
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5.3 Implications for building occupants and architectural design 
 

The introduction of individual control over the visual effects of electropolymeric windows introduces a sense of 
user empowerment and architectural variability. The possibilities of distributed control over the visual quality of 
daylighting systems could have profound impacts on the way exterior facades are perceived and interior spaces are 
experienced. Introducing distributed individual controls opens up an adaptive opportunity not only for building-
integrated energy performance, but also for redefining and diversifying cultural expectations for comfort. Variability and 
choice could lead to greater satisfaction of building occupants while meeting requirements for the reduction of energy 
consumption in buildings. The accessible control of the electropolymeric glazing allows for individual occupants to 
participate in the modulation of natural light and surface patterning, while also offering the potential for establishing a 
flexible socio-cultural or commercial identity that is visible across the façade.  

These opportunities raise many questions concerning the social impact of dynamic building envelope systems 
that combine performance values with the potential for information exchange. Presently, buildings lack the 
representation of a notion that energy (light and heat) is being circulated in and around the building. There is a relentless 
effort on the part of mechanical and artificial lighting systems to maintain consistent environmental conditions year-
round. Our modern curtain walls perform with the same visual homogeneity: with the exception of limited movement of 
interior blinds, our modern facades have become monotonous fortresses against the intrusion of solar energy, ones that 
tend to dismiss the value of  the visible spectrum of daylight. The visual variation can offer a stimulating experience that 
collapses notions of energy, user empowerment, and symbolic expression rendered through the façade. Whether it 
becomes a legible image or a culturally significant pattern, the dynamic façade introduces opportunities for the existing 
modern curtain wall to visibly channel symbolic significance through user participation in the control of visibly dynamic 
windows, thus breaking free from the homogeneous legacy of modern architecture into a more culturally rich and 
expressive form of building. 

 
 

   
 

Figure 15. Proposed electropolymeric glazing designs 

 
5.4 Research challenges and trajectories   
 

As increasingly switchable technologies improve variable range and speed of switching time, more robust 
modeling techniques will be required for computing the effects of the thermal and optical properties of such dynamic 
conditions. Modeling techniques for dynamic glazing properties that can anticipate the thermal radiation properties at 
multiple time-steps throughout the course of the day are critical for the development of specifications for emerging 
glazing systems such as electropolymeric glazing. Understanding the rates of heat transfer within a dynamic condition 
will enable efficient and effective design and assist educated decisions regarding the selection of glazing properties of 
the electropolymeric glazing in different solar and building applications. Calculating the optical properties of dynamic 
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materials shifting along building facades will be important for visual comfort. More robust modeling methods are 
required to build upon current techniques that address both optical and thermal properties of window materials. 

The primary technical challenges associated with increased variability and user control with a system such as 
the electropolymeric glazing include the development of algorithms for a complex trade-off decision making framework 
that allows for the negotiation between energy and user requirements, and the integration with interface systems and 
other advanced building systems. The electropolymeric glazing technology requires algorithms to negotiate between 
multiple scales of input parameters from both exterior and interior inputs.  The exterior parameters include the dynamics 
associated with climate, solar geometry and intensity, temperature, orientation and context. The interior parameters range 
in scale from building-wide energy monitoring to programmatic requirements by floor, to the room zones and individual 
preferences at each highly variable window. Existing control systems range in scope from 1) input control systems 
(which simply respond to signals from devices such as sun sensors, switches, remotes, timers, or a combination thereof) 
2) contextual control systems (which add the capability for each shading device to evaluate how its performance 
contributes to a specific lighting condition) and 3) managed control systems (which provide a system-wide view of 
performance for greater customization and control) [19]. Presently, control systems that link this range of scales and   
demands for adaptability do not exist; however, developing a decision-making framework model that relies on 
distributed intelligence will be critical for future research. 
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